
£510,000

Shrewsbury Road
Redhill
Surrey



Family bathroom & W.C

Three good sized bedrooms 

Beautiully presented living room
with fireplace

Easy to maintain rear garden 

Extended, modern kitchen/
dining room 

Driveway for one vehicle



This IMMACULATELY presented, THREE-BEDROOM, semi-detached house
exudes entertaining at its finest. The SOCIABLE layout and
contemporary finish provide EASY living, with flow through rooms for
the whole family to enjoy.

Shrewsbury Road is situated in what we like to call the ‘Redgate’ area.
Perfectly positioned between Redhill and Reigate’s fashionable
Streets, both famous for their relaxed café culture and eclectic mix of
shops and restaurants. The cool green of the Priory park with its tennis
courts, lake and playground is within walking distance, as it is to
popular primary schools, colleges and Redhill station.

Designed with open plan living in mind, the kitchen/dining room has
been extended to maximise light and space. The ‘L’ shape kitchen has
integrated appliances, sleek gloss cupboards and plenty of worktop
space. The dining table sits under the skylights, so you can dine under
the stars and there are French doors leading out onto the easy to
maintain patio area where you can sit and enjoy the summer evenings
with friends and family.

The lounge is centred around a stunning fireplace; the living space is
exceptional with a bay window and soft décor which compliments the
natural light.

Upstairs on the first floor there are two good sized bedrooms, the larger
bedroom has excellent built in wardrobes and a beautiful fireplace.
There is a modern family bathroom, with a free-standing shower and a
separate W.C. The master bedrooms rests peacefully on the second
floor, with plenty of eaves storage. Wonderfully decorated, it’s light
and breezy vibe will help you relax after a long day!

Shrewsbury Road is approximately 1.3 miles walking distance into
Reigate where you will be able to enjoy a stroll through the town, have
a mooch in the shops and then sit down in one of Reigate’s many
restaurants for a bite to eat, perhaps before heading to the cinema.
Redhill train station is only a short walk away where you can catch a
direct train into London for work every day.



Redhill Station 1m    Earlswood Station 1m

Donyngs Gymnasium 0.4m  St. Josephs School 1.1m

Reigate High Street 1.9m   The Warwick School 1.3m

Wray Common School 0.7m  Gatwick Airport 6.7m 

Ashley likes it
because....

"We fell in love with this house the moment we walked into the
back room. The open plan, bright atmosphere is very
welcoming and a perfect family set up. The community is very
friendly and it’s such a perfect location with both Reigate and
Redhill within walking distance. We love this house, and if it
wasn’t for a major relocation, we would happily stay here for
years to come!"

"To me this self-named area of Redgate
(by its residents) has become increasingly
reminiscent of the period streets seen in
the city of London. I particularly like
Shrewsbury Road community and the
various styles of period architecture. This
house offers the perfect family home for
those professionals wanting both
character and convenience. For those
commuters out there this location is ideal
with a nice easy stroll to the station and
most importantly it's flat… perfect."


